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Dear Miss Le Hand:

I am trying to complete my Rogues Gallery of those who have been close to the Governor. Will you, therefore, be good enough to send to me your autographed photograph?

You know you have my best wishes for the coming year.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Miss Marguerite Le Hand,
Executive Mansion,
Albany, N. Y.
July 20, 1938

Dear Peg—Bedford, Socorro Island and
Clipperton Jn.-writing you this note. Not to
describe the trip - that would be impossible-
but to tell you you're just tops—always tops.
No one has ever been meaner true than you
have always been — and no one could have
been meaner than you were to me during
the train trip. Just let me say that I
appreciate it — and try to understand all I
mean by that seemingly simple statement.
It's all fairyland—more so than I ever guessed.
you and Judge on board would be too
numbke!!

you are grand - I know it.

Faithfully,

Joe

Ronald O'Connor
October 11, 1940.

Dear Peg:

\ldots\ldots and you may also be interested to know that the Bartletts, too, are coming with me to the Princeton game.

Faithfully yours,

\[\text{Signature}\]

Miss Marguerite A. LeHand,  
The White House,  
Washington, D. C.
October 10, 1940.

Dear Peg:

Dartmouth plays Princeton at Princeton on November 9th – note that date.

About that time you ought to be ready and willing – if not able – to break out, and my idea is that among other things you should step off an official special train and on to a private special train and go with me and my gang to Princeton.

I have reached the age where I can face the facts, and I can hear you saying, "What have you got to offer beside yourself?" and I am ready to make reply: John Grady of Philadelphia is going to the Princeton game with me. So what's your answer?

Faithfully,

Miss Marguerite A. LeHand,
The White House,
Washington, D. C.